Wine Flights
~Progressive~

~Northern Flight~
3oz Taste
4.5

2016 Can Feixes Blanc Seleccion, Huguet, Penedes

Made from Parellada, Macabeo, Chardonnay, and Malvasia de Sitges
A delicate and refreshing wine of lemon/lime, wetstone minerality, herbs,
and a slight spritz.

NV Moda Veja, Gallina Gianni, Roero, Piemonte

3oz Taste
5.75

100% Arneis
A beautiful expression of Arneis with notes of baked apricots, chamomile,
flint, and hay. Nice roundness in the mid palate followed by hazelnuts,
sage, and minerally notes.

2016 Albana Secco I Croppi , Celli, Emilia Romagna

4.5

2016 Kerner, Abbazia di Novacella, Alto Adige

5.25

Made 100% from Albana grapes

Kerner is a cross of Riesling and Schiava that was created in Germany in

A wonderfully complex wine full of yellow and orange pulp fruit, herbs,

in 1929. Full flavors of apricots, peaches, pineapple, herbs and

and honey notes. The palate has a certain salinity, richness, and citrus fruit

minerally slate. Long finish with bright acid.

followed by a strong backbone of acidity.

2013 Molamatta Collio Bianco, Marco Felluga, Collio

6

2016 La Contea , Casa Vinicola Triacca, Lombardia

6

A beautiful blend of Pinot Bianco, Tocai Friulano, and Ribolla Gialla.

A unique wine produced with primarily red varieties vinified white.

Deceptively light aromatics of citrus fruits turns into a wine full of

Pignola, Sauvignon Blanc and small amounts of Nebbiolo.

busting flavors on the palate. Tropical fruits of pineapple lead the palate,
Pretty floral notes, citrus and peach notes. A dry wine with wetstone
followed by pippin apples, vanilla, oak and spice.
Flight: 15.00 minerality and vibrant acidity.
Flight: 17.00

~Southern Flight~
3oz Taste

2015 Hiera', Carlo Hauner, Isole delle Lipari, Sicilia

6.25

Made from Alicante, Nocera, and Nero d'Avola
A very fragrant wine of wild berries, sweet spice, tobacco, chocolate; all wrapped up
with a smoky, minerally, and earthiness characteristic of volcanic terroir.

2013 Gaglioppo, Cote di Franze, Ciro', Calabria

6.25

100% Gaglioppo
Smoky notes with blackcherry preserves, earth, raspberries, and herbs.
Finishes with good tannic grip and a certain, old world wisdom.

2014 Settimo, Michele Alois, Campania

5.75

60%Palagrello Nero, 40% Casavecchia
Settimo is defined as the seventh wine produced by Alois. It has exotic
notes of spices, tobacco and game on the nose. It reveals a bit of forest
floor and rustic notes, but is backed with cherry fruit and richness. Flight: 18.25

~French Flight~

~Toscana~
3oz Taste

2016 Gamay, Domaine des Pothiers, Cotes Roannaise, Loire

5

3oz Taste

2015 Ciliegiolo, Sassotondo

5.25

A fresh and bright wine full of wild strawberries, raspberries, and cherries.

100% Ciliegiolo. This grape has been typically used as a blending grape

Solid granite like minerality, and undertones of black pepper round out the

in traditional Chianti. On its own it shows jammy cherry fruit, minerally

wine.

ash, a little earth, spice, and good acid. A real crowd pleaser.

2015 L'Ile Quatre Sous, Ch Yvonne, Loire

6.5

2015 Rosso di Montepulciano, Poliziano

5

Made from biodynamically farmed Cabernet Franc grapes

Produced with 80% Sangiovese and 20% Merlot.

A muscular wine with a smoky aroma, hints of bell pepper, dark berry

Generous aroma of flowers, blackberry, jammy cherry and cinnamon

fruit and a spicy finish. A deep, hearty, rich wine.

spice. The aroma carries onto the palate joined by dried tea leaves, earth,
and tannins rounding out the wine.

2011 Cuvee Prestige , Dom du Theron, Cahors

6.5

2014 Lagone, Aia Vecchia, Toscana

4.75

100% Malbec

Produced from Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Cabernet Franc

A bold expression of malbec with a juxtaposition of flavors from sweet spice

Notes of cherries, cassis, blackberries and dill. The palate is full and well

and dark chocolate aromas, to earthy, rosemary, plummy, boysenberry,
structured with flavors of plums, ripe cherries, spice, earth and minerally
and good old leather.
Flight: 18.00 notes.
Flight: 15.00

